Exact Globe Next | E-WMS Production

Optimize your logistics processes
Automate your physical flow of goods

E-WMS Production enables production companies to automate
their physical flow of goods and optimize their logistics
processes. Warehouse transactions are instantly registered
using barcode scanners. E-WMS Production offers insight
into which materials are being used in which quantities for
each order. This eliminates manual administrative work, while
significantly increasing the efficiency of logistics processes.

Instantly process item issues
In Exact Globe Next the physical
consumption of items for each
production order can be updated
administratively. The issues
are booked in by production
order numbers, allowing the
shelf stock to be reduced for this
item. With E-WMS Production,
scanned item issues can be read
into Exact Globe Next for instant
processing. E-WMS Production
focuses on the business situation
in which there is no normative
entering and where there are no
preference entries. The solution
improves the registration of actual
consumption on a subsequent
costing basis. The scanned item
issues are registered using a
barcode scanner. The scanned
quantities and locations are read
into and processed in Exact Globe
Next, resulting in a changeable
issue per production order.

Know immediately when produced
goods are received
Production order receipts can
also be updated administratively
in Exact Globe Next. Using
E-WMS Production, scanned
receipts can be read in Exact Globe
Next, where they are instantly
processed. Similarly to the item
issues, scanned item receipts are
registered using a barcode scanner.
Subsequently, the scanned
quantities and locations are
read into and processed in Exact
Globe Next. By receiving them
in the warehouse you increase
your stock of end products and
you know immediately when
produced goods are received.
Register items and costs in
real time
E-WMS Production can also be
used in combination with a socalled “ﬁxed-mount” scanner that
has been ﬁxed to an assembly line.

With E-WMS Production
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Instantly register
warehouse transactions
using barcode scanners.
Instantly process
scanned item issues.
Know immediately when
produced goods are
received.
Use E-WMS Production
in combination with a
fixed-mount scanner.
Automatically write
off the normative
consumption of raw
materials in Exact Globe
Next.
Register produced items
and their costs in real
time.
Scan and register serial
and batch numbers.

This scanner can be linked to a computer on which
E-WMS has been installed. When all items have
been scanned, they are automatically added up and
registered as completed within the production order.
If desired, E-WMS Production can also automatically
write off the normative consumption of raw
materials in Exact Globe Next. This solution offers
straightforward real-time registration of produced
items and their costs.
Update serial and batch numbers in real time
The receipt of items with serial or batch numbers
can also be processed in real time. When the serial
and batch numbers are scanned, the serial or batch
administration in Exact Globe Next is instantly
updated.
The benefits of E-WMS Production are:
- Access to warehouse data from any location
- Reduced errors in logistics processes
- Easier registration of used raw materials on
production orders, especially when using serial or
batch items
- Automation of physical ﬂow of goods
- Signiﬁcantly increased efﬁciency of logistics
processes

Scanning items on an assembly line is possible with a fixed-mount
scanner.

The settings of E-WMS Production are completely manageable
within Exact Globe Next.
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